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This study examined the role of sex and intelligence in the relationship between ficíd
dependence-independence and second language acquisition for a sample of 383 students
(187 girls and 196 boys) aged between 13 and ¡6. The Portable Rod and Frame Test
(PRFT) and rhe Embedded Figures Test (EFE) were used lo evaluate cognitive style. A
two-way covarianceanalysis, with intelligence as the covariate, wa.s employed to investigate
differences in second language achievemení between students classified a.s either field-
dependent or field-independent. A cluster analysis using z seores was examined to study
the performance of subjects classified as ejíher field-dependent or field-independent
according to scores obtained un the FF1’ and the PREI’ (“coincident” subjects) and Ihose
classified as field-dependent in une test andfield-independent in theuther (“non-cuincident”
subjects). No statistically signiflcant differences between the twu groups were obtained
when cognitive style was defined by scores un the PRFT. When fleid dependence-
independence was measured by scores on the EFT, field-independent girís perfurmed
betier than fleld-dependent girís (p ~ .005), but this uutcume was nut observed fur buys.
These results suggest a differential cuntributiun of Ihe “perceptive” and “cugnitive”
components of field dependence-independence and a modulating role by sex.
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En el presente estudio se examina el papel del sexo y de la inteligencia en la relación de
la dependencia-independencia de campo con la adquisición de una segunda lengua en
una muestra de 383 chicos y chicas de entre lay 16 años. Se utilizó el Portable Rod and
Frame Test (PRFT) y el Embedded Figures Test (EFT) para evaluar el estilo cognitivo. Se
aplicó un analisis de covarianza de doble vía, con la inteligencia como covariable, con el
objetivo de comparar el rendimiento de dependientes e independientes de campo. Además,
se realizó un análisis de conglomerados con las puntuaciones tipicas para explorar el
rendimiento de los sujetos clasificados como dependientes o independientes de campo
según el Efl y el PRFT (“coincidentes”) y aquéllos clasificados como dependientes de
campo en una prueba e independientes de campo en la otra (“no coincidentes”). No se
obtuvieron diferencias estadísticamente significativas en rendimiento según las puntuaciones
en el PRFT. Clasificados los sujetos según el EFT, las chicas independientes de campo
rendían mejor que las dependientes de campo (p <.005), lo que no ocurria entre los chicos.
Estos resultados sugieren una contribución diferencial de los componentes “perceptivo” y
“cognitivo” de la dependencia-independencia de campo y un efecto modulador del sexo.
Palabras clave: estilo cognitivo. dependencia-independencia de campo, adquisición de
una segunda lengua
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Ficid dependence-independence (FDI) is defined as a
cognifive sfyle that refers fo individual differences with regard
fo the preference of infernal versus external cues in the
organization of behavior (Witkin & Goodenough, 1981).
Confidence placed in infernal cues, which is characteristic
of field-independenf subjecfs, is associafcd witb a greafer
resfructuring ability; fhaf is, an increased facility fo impose
personal organizafion on information obfained or derived
from the environmenf. Field-dependent subjects, who are
more sensitive to external cues, teud fo accepí percepts or
symbolic representations as fhey are given. Rese tendencies
appear fo have a different adapfative value in an educational
environmeul. Field-independenf subjecfs cons¡stently achieve
higher academie leveN iban field-dependent subjecfs, whether
specific subjects or global performance are considered (Davis,
1991; Tinajero & Páramo, 1990, ¡997). However, a growing
body of research which examines second-language Iearning
In relationship to cognifive style suggests thaf second
language learning may be enhanced by behavioral
characterisfics associated wifh both poles of style-dimensiom
On the one hand, greater restructuring ability of fueld-
independent subjects may favor the Iearning and application
of linguistic rules (Abraham, ¡983), managemení of differenf
grammatical systems (Alptekin & Atakan, 990; Chapelle
& Roberfs, 1986), and the successful execution of common
classroom exercises such as Cloze Tesfs (Chapelle & Roberts;
Hansen, & Sfantield, 1981). Chapelle and Gréen (1992) are
more precise, having esrablished correspondence between
the studenf’s ability to disembed and his/her Iinguistic analysis
skills, j.c. the ability to recognize fhe grammatical funcfions
of words in phrases, and to mier gramrnatical rules based
on the language input. On fhe ofher hand. Brown (1987) has
suggested thaI interpersonal skills of field-dependent subjecfs
may demonstrate greafer gains in second-Ianguage acquisition
when they have sfructured contad with nafive speakers.
Such diversity of theorefical interprefations, however,
does not correspond to fhe mefhodolog¡cal approaches
employed in studies almed at examining Ihe influence of
cognitive sfyle on second language learning. The preceding
siudies have only examined the relaúonship between fhe
performance on perceptive disembedding tests, such as fhe
Embedded Figures Test (EFT; see Witkin, Olíman, Raskin,
& Karp, 1971), used tu evaluate FDI, and academie tasks
such as conversation, reading, dictafion, or síandardized
fesfs such as fhe Tesf of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL; Educafional Testing Service, l983). Even using
samples of foreign language students in their hume countries
(Abraham & Chapelle, 1992; Alptekin & Atakan, 1990;
Carter, 1988; Chapelle, 1988; Hansen, 1984; Hansen &
Stanfield, l98l), or pupils in cuurses taughf in a country
where te language being studied is also spoken (Abraham,
¡983, 1985; Chapelle & Roberfs, 1986; Jamieson, ¡992;
Jamieson & Chapelle, ¡987), field-independenf subjects
persistently have shown higher achievement levels than
have field-dependenf subjects.
Tu use a single tesf to evaluate FDI implies that the
researcher ignores the bidimensional nafure of te construct.
At one stage, Witkin and co~workers considered that tests
of percepfiofl of fhe upright, such as the Rod and Frame
Tesf (RFT; Witkin & Asch, 1948a, 1948b), aud perceptual
disembedding tests, sucli as te EFT, measured the same
thing. However, fhe resulís of correlafional, factor-analyfic,
and experimental studies of subjecfs’ scores convinced
these workers of te need fo make a distinction between
classificatiuns of field dependence or independence in
subjects’ performance on each test. lf was hypofhesized
that a subject’s performance on tests of verfical perception
might, in fact, be governed by that subject’s position on a
bipolar dimension uf confidence in vestibular versus visual
cues, and that this dimensiun was distinct from (though
clearly related lo) the unipolar dimension of restructuring
abiliíy (Witkin & Goodenough, 1981). Subsequenf sfudies
have confirmed fhe bidimensionality of field dependence-
independence (Brenet, Ohímann, & Marendaz, 1988;
Goodenough, 1981; Goodenough, Cox, Sigma, &
Strawderman, 1985; Goodenough, Oltman, & Coz, 1987;
NoeI & Baligand, 1984; Ohlmann, 1990).
In the upinion of Witkin aud his co-workers, te bipolar
dimension of confidence in vestibular versus visual cues
retlects fhe degree to which a pcrsons actions are autonomous
wifh respecf to his/her environmenf; fhis dimension is thus
direcfly linked to affecfive-motivafional aspects of personality,
as revealed in interpersonal relafiuns. In fact, as the authors
fhemselves included in successive revisiuns (Witkin &
Goodenough, ¡977, 1981; Witkin, Goodenough, & Olfman,
1979), subjects who behave more aufonomously with regard
tu fhe external visual f¡eld in vertical perception are also more
autonomous in their interpersonal relationships: they are
characterized by ofhers as being people with initiative and
self-confidence, wifh clearer boundaries between temselves
and other objects, and being less sensitive to social cues.
Similarly, te restrucfuring-ability dimension appears fo
be more closely relafed to cognitive abilities. [ts involvemení
in numerous infellectual tasks, such as cuncepf acquisition
and prublem solving, among ofhers, has been widely reported
(Wifkin & Goodenough, ¡981). Consequently, it would seem
relevant fo use both tests of vertical percepfion and perceptual
disembedding together to examine te influei~ce, II any, of
the cumponents of FDI or tu analyze the performance of
subjects with cuincidenf or non-coincidení positions in both
tesIs. Wit reference to the latter, Ohlmann (1983) added two
new groups to the normal classiflcafion of subjects as either
tield-dependenf or field-independent, which he calís analytical
and postural. The anaíytical classificatiun includes thuse
subjects with high scores in perceptive disembedding and low
scores in vertical percepfiun, and fhe postural classiflcation
idenfifies subjects who have low scores in percepfive
disembedding and high scores in vertical perception.
Another essenfial aspecf fhat has been ignored in pasí
research efforfs is the possible influence of other variables
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on fhe observed relationship between cognitive style and
language learning. For example, the prevalence of fleid
dependence differs befween girís and boys; girís, on average,
exhibifing greater fleld dependence fhan boys (Cairns,
Malone, Johnston, & Cammock, 1985: Witkin, ¡979).
Intelligence as a variable is uf parficular interest, since the
superior performance of field-independent subjects in certain
intellecfual fasks has lcd sorne aufhors tu suggest that
cognitive style is nothing more fhan an alfernafive way of
Iouking at dimensions of abilify. In facf, numerous studies
have reported a conelation between measures of EDI aud
var¡uus types of abilify; specifically general intelligence
aud spatial apfifudes (Bloum-Feshbach, ¡980; Lausa, ¡980:
McKenna, 1983, 1984; McKenna, Duncan, & Brown, 1986;
Witkin, Dyk, Faterson, Goodenough, & Karp, ¡962).
However, sorne authors have considered FDI tu be
completely separate from intelligence, aud invoke basic
arguments which go beyund fhe empirical question of
relationships between measures. Por example, it has been
argued that “ability” describes performance jo a given task
whereas “style” describes fhe way the task is approached
(Brodzinsky, 1985; Globerson, 1983, ¡989; Kogan, 1971;
Messick, ¡994). Regardless of one’s personal opiniun of
the sfrengfh uf fhe various arguments relating style and
abilify, it seerus increasingly clear that consideration uf fhe
possibilify of overlap between these two variables is
essenfial in any sfudy of field dependence-independence
and infellectual variables.
Ihe uverlap of FDI witb intelligence has been a point of
discussiun in sume of fhe studies dealing wifh te relationship
between cognitive style and second language acquisition
(Chapelle, 1988; Chapelle & Green, 1992), although only
DAnglejan and Renaud (¡985) pruvided empirical support
for the cunfribution of cognifíve sfylc tu linguistic
achievement, unce intelligence had been confrolled (in that
study, intelligence was evaluated using Raven’s Progressive
Matrices; Rayen, ¡962). The authors examined the predictive
value of tield dependence-independence, intelligence, and
ofher variables with regard tu fhe acquisition of French by
391 immigranfs in Canada ranging from ¡7 fu 63 years of
age, through a mulfiple regression aiulysis. They also carried
ouf an analysís of variance comparing language acquisifion
uf sfudents who had been classitied as either “good’ or
“puor” studenfs based upon teacher evaluations of their
overalí academic perturmance in school. Although Ihis second
analysis brought tu light significant inter-group diftérences
for cognifive sfyle, FDI scores did nof make a significant
confribution fo learning French.
Wifkin and Berry (1975) and Pande aud Kofhari (¡969)
pointed out fhat fhe requiremenfs of the Raven’s are similar
tu those present in the embedded figures fests: in fact,
perceplual analysis is required tu uhtain solutíuns br fhe
Ravcns Matrices ifems; and, une of its subtesfs even calís
for perceptual disembedding. Our knowledge uf the nafure
of intelligence and cugnifive sfyle is incomplete a; long as
researchers confinne tu disregard fhe impurfance uf the
convergence of these fwu construcis.
The purpose uf this study was tu examine te re¡ationship
between field dependence-independence (as measured by
Ihe EFT Icognitivel and te RFT [perceptive] ) and the
acquisífiun of English by Spanish-speaking children while
controlling br infelligence. The study assesses the rule that
sex p¡ays in fhis relatiunship and evaluates whether it appears
in bufh parts uf FDI (perceptive and cugnifive), as revealed
by its differcnt measures. The rule of ibe affective-
motivational cumpunent of cognitive sfyle, as measured by
REy, in second language leaming may be different from te
cognitive component a; assessed by FF1’. lf te interpersonal
abilities uf field-dependenr subjects enhances perfurmance
in this area, then subjects with low RFT scores may achieve
higher grades in English than subjects with high scures.
Mefhod
Subjects
Participanís in this study were 383 ¡3- fo 16-year-u¡ds
(¡87 girís and ¡96 buys) living in Santiago de Composfela,
Spain, where they were enrulled in Secondary Grade ¡
(Grade 9 in USA) in three high-schools.
As the focus of this investigation was upon a dimension
that establishes a continuuín between fwo possible exfreme
positions, we agreed with Messick (¡994) that intermediate
seures do nut appropriately define characteristies of ficíd-
independent and fie¡d-dependent subjects. For this reason,
we identified subjects with extreme FDI scores. which led
fu a final sample of 93 girís (45 field-independent and 45
fic¡d-dependent) and 96 boys (49 field-independent and 47
ficld-dependent). (See subsection “Procedures” for detai¡s
on how the final sample was obfained.)
Measures
Evaluation offleid dependence-independence. Cognitive
style was evaluated using the Embedded Figures Test - EFT,
the Gruup Bmbedded Figures Test - GBFT (Witkin et al.,
1971), and the Portable Rué and Frame Test - PRFT (O¡tman,
¡968). The EFE consists uf 24 complex culored figures and
8 simple geometric figures. Each cumplex drawing is shuwn
tu the subject together with the corresponding simple figure,
which is then withdrawn; the subject musf then locate the
simple figurc within the comp¡ex une. The final score is the
time taken tu complete te task correct¡y for alí 24 drawings,
the more field-independent suhjects being identifled as those
whu finish fhe fastest. CEFI is a variant uf te EFT produced
for group administrafion in a book¡et form with 25 complex
shaded figures. The simple figures appear un the hack of fhe
¡ast page, thus preventing the subjeet frum seeiwg tese
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fgures simu¡faneuus¡y with fhe cumplex unes; each simple
figure is accumpanied by a ¡effer fo he¡p in ifs idenfificafion.
The task is the same as in te EFT, although fhere is a time-
lirnit fu completion uf each section of te GEFT. The final
score is the total number uf simple figures fhat are correctly
lucafed.
The PRFT consists of a rectangular enclusure of
franslucent plastic. TEZe subject is seated af une ené with
his/her head fixed tu a support. The sides of te enclusure
form a frame for the opposite end; a rué is placed in its
center. Both frame ané rué can be tuteé tu the ¡eff or right.
Once the frarne has been inclined 28~ fu the left or fo fhe
right, te subject musí place the rod in a vertical position.
overcoming an inconect visual referent given by the brame.
The subject’s scure is fhe total number of the absulufe
deviations in degrees of fhe rué fruir fhe vertical in eight
trials. It is thought that field-dependent subjects tené to
use fhcir external visual ficid as a principal referent tu
locafe the upright, which leads tu ¡arger deviations when
they place fhe rod; while fie¡d-independent subjects re¡y
primari¡y un their own vestibular, tactile, ané kinesfhetic
senses ané more easily finé the upright. resulfing in sma¡Ier
devíafíons.
Evaluation of intelligence. Intelligence was evaluated
using Catfell’s Culture Fair Infelligence Test (Cattell &
Caitelí, 973). The fest has fuur timed sefs of problems
(series completion, oéé-one-uut, matrices, ané topology)
each using geornefric symbols as sfimulus maferials. The
final score is the total number of correct answers atfained
In the four subfests.
Evaluation of secoad-language acquisition. English
achievement was measured by Ihe mean grades obtained at
sehuol in the previuus academic year (primary Grade 8). At
fhis level. English language teaching deals wifh phonemics,
lexical, ané, particularly, grammatíca¡ strucfures.
Procedure and Data Analysis
Group tesfs (e.g., GEFT ané Caftel¡’s Culture Fair Tesf)
were administered by fhe authors in each classroom. After
ídenfifying those subjects who ubfaineé extreme scores un
Table ¡
Means and Standard Deviations in English Grades for Ficid
the GEFT (their scures felí in te ¡uwesf and highest quarfiles
of fhe disfribution), PRFT and EFT were adminisfered tu
them individua¡¡y. Field-éependenf aud fielé-independenf
subjects were defined as tose who seored respectively aboye
or below the median of the distributiuns of each fest
separately.
A two-way (EFT x PRFT) covariance analysis, with
intelligence seores as the cuvariate, was applieé tu assess
whether there were stafisfica¡ly significant differences
between fielé-dependent and fielé-inéependenf subjects in
English achievemenf after confrolling for intelligence. Effecfs
uf spatial apfituées associafed with cognitive style were also
considered tu be ruled uuf, as such apfitudes are reporfed
fu be measured by Catte¡¡’s fest ané other g-factor tests
(Snow & Luhman, ¡989; Vemon, 1972). A cluster analysis
with z scores was also nin in order tu study te performance
uf coincident ané non-coinciéenf subjecfs. Coinciéent
subjects are defined as those whose classificafion as fielé-
éependent or fielé-indcpendent was cunsisfent with scores
un buth the EFE and the PRFT. Non-coincident subjects are
fhose who were classifieé as field-éependent in une fesf ané
field-indepenéent in fhe uther. The analyses were canjeé
ouf separafe¡y for boys ané girís. Ihe separafe freatment uf
te two FDI measurements in fhe ANCOVA is thus
complernenteé by their jo¡nf treafment in the cluster analysis.
TEZe first approximation pruvided informafion about the
contribution of the cumponents of FDI (cognitive ané
percepfive) tu academie performance, whereas fhe secund
analysis pruvideé informafion abuut fhe behavior of subjecfs
with differenf posifions with regaré tu these componenfs.
Results
Table 1 shuws the rneans and sfandaré deviations in
English grades for fielé dependent and independenf boys
ané girís as classifieé by the EZET or fhe PRFT. Field-
indepenéent chiléren of both sexes obtained higher grades
in Eng¡ish fhan fielé-éependenf chiléren, as shuwn in Table
1, but this difference was sfafisfica¡ly significanf on¡y for
girís when c¡assifieé by their EFE scores, F(¡, 93) = 7.8, p
< .005, l-¡3= 0.77.
Dependent and Ejeid Independent Boys and Giris, class¡fled
by their Seores on the ELY (upper rows) and on the PRFT (fower rows)
FleId lndependent Subjects Fie¡d Dependent Subjects
N M SD N M SI)
Girls 48 2.32 ¡ .23 45 ¡ .33 .98
Buys 47 1.47 .97 47 ¡.12 .86
Girls 48 2.06 ¡.23 45 ¡.58 1.06
Boys 49 ¡.37 .8 ¡ 47 1.21 .86
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Centersfor Roys’ and Giris’ Seores on the EF?? PRFT CattellN Culture Fair Test, <md English Achievement
CLUSTER EFT ERRE INTELLICENCE ENGL¡SH
GIRLS 1 1.1417 ¡.9777 .8715 .0745
2 -Á034 -.4418 ¡948 -¡627
3 -.7318 -.4033 .8530 2.0720
4 1 .4492 -.0785 . ¡.0765 -.540 ¡
BOYS ¡ -.0832 .6863 -.0322 ¡ .2809
2 1.3667 ¡.6869 -.9219 -.3352
3 -.7212 -.5404 ¡.0804 -¡590
4 .0882 -.4292 -.5767 -.7209
Ihe clusfer analysis broughf tu light new differenfial sex
resulfs. As may be seen in Table 2, where fhe cluster centers
obfaineé in the analysis are shown, four profiles are
distinguished fur boys, coinciding wifh fhe types establisheé
by Oh¡mann (1983): fielé-éepenéent, field-indepenéent,
ana¡yfica¡, and postural. The highest ¡evel uf achievement
is obtaineé by analytica¡ subjects ané the luwest level by
postural subjecfs, with field-éepenéent ané fielé-indepenéent
buys uccupying the intermeéiary positiuns. The analyfical
profile does nuf appear in girís. Huwever, two field-
inéepenéent gruups of giris are obtained, buth wifh high
achievement. Consistenf with fhe finéings for boys, the
posfural girís have the lowest level uf achievemenf.
Discussion
The resu¡ts of fhis investigafion extend [he view offereé
by fhe preceéing studies about the relatiunship befween FDI
ané seconé-language acquisifion. We have considereé fhe
percepfual ané cognitive components of fielé dependence-
independence. We testeé tu see whether there was any
significant éifference between subjecfs of both sexes with
exfreme scures un the EFE and fhe PRFT, after removing
fhe variability atfribufable tu infolligenee ané/or spafial
apfituées.
When scores fruir the EFT are considered tu iéentify
field-éependent ané fie¡d-inéependenf subjects, incunsisfent
results are obfaineé for boys ané girís. Although field-
indepenéent girís show higher achievemenf levels than fleld-
dependent unes, the difference between fie¡d-dependenf ané
fielé-indepenéenf boys is nonsignificant. These éifferentia¡
findings mighf suggesf the infervenfion of factors assuciafeé
with sex or perhaps sex rules. As shown by the results uf
Balistreri ané Busch-Rossnagel (1989), Chynn, Garrod,
Demick and De Vos (1991), Hulfish (1978), ané Van
Blerkom (¡988), sex roles from éiffering perspectives, such
as those associateé with sex role se¡f-perception ané
perceived adequacy of fasks in the sez role, may influence
the way in which mudes of functioning that are typica¡ uf
cugnifíve sty¡es appear. Perhaps the goal of mastering a
seconé language may be seen by sfuéents in Spain as being
more in agreement wifh the malo role, because uf the higher
status which men’s jobs tené tu have. This circumstance
might cause a greater invulvement of buys in seconé-
language ¡earning, co¡npensating for the difficulties which
field-depenéent boys woulé encounter because of their
cognitive style.
Ihese inferpretations do not confradict the importance of
restrucfuring apfituée for seconé-language acquisitiun. As
shuwn by the clusfer analysis, the subjects with fhe higher
performance levels were [bosewho obtaineé the lowest seores
un thc EFE (loss fimo means mure restructuring aptitude).
Nevertheless, a majur effurt would be necessary tu investigate
the real implication of disembeéding abilities ané of
restructuring in academie achievement. Sume ideas muy be
extracted for future ínvesfigafions from studies un [he
re¡atiunship between FDI and information prucessing. For
example, attenfiona¡ éifferences hayo been ubserved among
subjecfs wifh éifferenf cognitive styles ané may underlie
éisembedéing skills ané restructuring abilities (Clark & Roof,
1988; Marendaz, ¡985). Cunsiéering the implicafions for
these observeé éifferences in ¡evel of task perfurmance as
they relate tu socuné-language learning woulé help tu clarify
which aspects uf language acquisition present the groatost
éifficulties fur extreme field-éepenéent subjecfs. The intentiun
cou¡é be tu seek ways tu modify [heirbehaviur or compensate
for it by revising buth teaching strategies ané instructional
materials tu suppurt this fype of ¡earning.
The ANCOVA results indicate that the PRFT scores do
not imply significant differencos in the ability tu learn
Eng¡ish. Huwever, [he cluster analysis reveals thaf subjects
with goué perfurmance in the PRFT hayo tho lowest levels
uf achievernent. Particularly inferesting is fhe fact that buys
wifh a cognifive-ana¡ytica¡ urientation, while not scoring
highesf un the EFT ur oven boing more inte¡ligent, achiove
the strungesf academic performance. It would appear thaf
their performance is favurod by the fact fhaf they aro helé-
dependent in the PRFT. Sume uf tho characferisfics of an
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curnponent of the FDI probab¡y play a modulafing role in
seconé-language learning. Que mighf specula[e fhat this
woulé be more clear¡y revealed in educafional surruunéings
wifh erninonfly interacfive instructional rnethuéo¡ogies, in
which, as Brown (1987) suggested, the interpersonal skills
uf the fie¡d-éepenéenf subjecf.s wuulé have an enhancing
effecf. This pussibility shuuld be exploreé in fufure studies.
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